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Abstract 
Background: For marine animals, acoustic communication is critical for many life functions, yet individual calling 
behavior is poorly understood for most large whale species. These topics are important for understanding whale 
social behavior and can also serve as a baseline for behavioral studies assessing whale response to disturbance. Using 
a new technique for identifying the calling individual, we measured body orientation, dive behavior, and surface 
social behavior in relation to call production for tagged fin whales in Southern California.
Results: Behavioral metrics associated with elevated call rates included shallow maximum dive depths (10–15 m), lit-
tle body movement, negative pitch in body orientation, and moderate body roll. Calling whales were also more likely 
to be traveling than milling, in groups rather than solitary, and without change in group size compared to non-calling 
whales.
Conclusions: These are the first descriptions of body posture and depths at which fin whales are most likely to call, 
and some possible sound propagation and/or anatomical reasons for these results are considered. The call behavior 
characterizations presented here will help in predicting calling behavior from surface behavior, informing interpreta-
tion of passive acoustic data, and determining the effects of anthropogenic sound on whales in Southern California.
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Background
Sound production is important for life history func-
tions in many species. Terrestrial species known for 
their acoustic behavior include songbirds, where com-
plex vocal displays are used for sexual advertisement [1], 
vervet monkeys, where categorical alarm calls help alert 
conspecifics to the presence of various predators [2], and 
bats, which use echolocation to navigate through their 
nighttime environment and to find highly mobile prey 
in three-dimensional space [3]. In the marine environ-
ment, the use of sound may be even more advantageous 
because sound propagates better than light through 
water. Toothed whales (odontocetes), like bats, rely on 
echolocation for navigation and foraging [4], and most 
marine mammals produce sound for social and commu-
nicative purposes. Of all the baleen whales (mysticetes), 
humpback whale acoustics have been the best studied, 
and this species is known for its song displays, which 
are among the most complex in the animal kingdom [5]. 
Singing whales on their winter breeding grounds are 
often solitary, and during audio recordings can simulta-
neously be visually observed in the clear tropical waters 
they inhabit during this period. Thus, songs can be 
ascribed to individuals and linked to age, sex, and con-
current behavior, such as the singer remaining station-
ary, pitched down, and at a relatively shallow depth [6]. 
However, when soniferous whales are farther offshore, in 
rough or murky waters, in social groups, or mobile, this 
observational method of studying acoustic behavior is no 
longer feasible.
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One method of studying sound production behav-
ior for less accessible marine species is passive acoustic 
monitoring (PAM). The sounds baleen whales produce 
are some of the loudest in the ocean, and their low fre-
quencies travel long distances [7], which makes PAM an 
appropriate tool for monitoring distributions of whales 
over a large area. Calling blue and fin whales (Balae-
noptera musculus and Balaenoptera physalus, respec-
tively) have been detected hundreds of kilometers away 
[8] and their movements relative to one another tracked 
(through localization on hydrophone or seismometer 
arrays) based on differences in call character [9]. Sea-
sonal patterns of distribution and large-scale movements 
of populations of these species have been studied using 
acoustic activity [10, 11], and general call function can 
be inferred from differential representation of call types 
during different times of year [12, 13]. An important new 
application of PAM is to generate estimates of distribu-
tion and abundance of populations. Marques et  al. [14] 
review new approaches to solve this problem, which gen-
erally rely upon estimates of call rates of individuals and 
of the probability of detecting a call as a function of range 
from the receiver. Knowing the depth of the caller can 
be important for modeling these detection ranges, and 
can in some cases be calculated from multi-hydrophone 
passive acoustic arrays [15]. Unfortunately, conclusions 
about social context or dive behavior of the calling ani-
mals in these situations can only be drawn on a relatively 
coarse scale, as it is not generally possible to record the 
fine-scale movements or social context of a calling whale 
during call production from a remote location. This is 
because it is particularly difficult to use localization to 
identify an individual caller when it is in an interacting 
group, as localization accuracy is not always as fine as 
inter-animal separations [16].
In recent years, developments in biologging technology 
have allowed for the collection of fine-scale movement 
data during calling from some baleen whale species. In 
some cases, assumptions have been made that certain 
sounds recorded on acoustic and movement recording 
tags were produced by the tagged animal itself, which 
allows concurrent behavior, including call depths, to be 
described. Humpback whales have been shown produc-
ing unique clicking [17] and repetitive burst sounds [18] 
during nighttime foraging at depth, right whales have 
been shown to have calling rates that are highest during 
periods of surface activity or travel [19], Antarctic minke 
whales produced bio-duck sounds while near the sur-
face [20], and blue whales were shown to produce calls 
at relatively shallow depths (20–30 m) and without much 
movement [21, 22]. In most of the aforementioned cases, 
animals were either alone, or assumptions were made 
based on the acoustic properties of the sounds to assign 
caller identity to the tagged animal. But given that baleen 
whales can greatly vary their sound source level [23], 
even these techniques may not always be accurate [24]. 
Also, some of the most interesting social behavior likely 
happens when animals are in close-knit groups, making 
restricting datasets to solo animals (to ensure the caller 
is the tagged animal) limiting. In short, describing the 
concurrent behavior of calling individuals in any baleen 
whale species is generally problematic, and to date there 
have been no studies characterizing the fine-scale behav-
ioral context of calling in fin whales using any method.
A recent study by Goldbogen et  al. [25] developed a 
new method for confirming the identity of the calling 
animal in tag datasets using high-sample rate accelerom-
etry synchronized with hydrophone acoustic data. This 
method uses call signatures in the raw accelerometer data 
that are thought to result from the animal’s body vibra-
tions as the call is produced. With current technology, 
the technique is applicable only to very low-frequency 
callers: blue and fin whales.
Current knowledge of fin whale calling has been gath-
ered on a coarse scale through remote data collection 
such as bottom-mounted recorders, towed hydrophone 
arrays, and hydrophone recordings concurrent with 
visual observations. Fin whales are known to produce 
several call types, varying across geographic location, 
population, and season, some of which are among the 
lowest-frequency calls in the ocean. The most common 
vocalization is a slightly downswept 30 to 20 Hz pulse of 
approximately 1  s in duration, found worldwide [10, 12, 
26]. Another type of call that is less frequently recorded 
in the North Pacific is a higher-frequency 75 to 40  Hz 
downsweep, occurring mostly in summer [27], and 
which may be associated with feeding [12]. Less com-
mon call types have also been recorded and described 
in the North Atlantic [28, 29]. The 20  Hz fin whale call 
is thought to be used in social contexts, or as a long dis-
tance contact call [12, 30], and has also been observed 
as part of counter-calling behavior [9]. This call type has 
also been associated with song in fin whales, which has 
been hypothesized to be an attractant for females since, 
as in humpback whales, only males have been reported 
to sing [31]. However, there has not yet been any charac-
terization of behavioral state and kinematic movements 
coincident with call production in fin whales, particularly 
when whales are in any kind of aggregation.
Here, we describe the swimming behavior and social 
context corresponding with calling in individual tagged fin 
whales in the summer and fall in the Southern California 
Bight. We first report common depths and body orienta-
tions for both producing calls and receiving calls of other 
animals. We then apply the caller identification tech-
nique of Goldbogen et al. [25] to identify which calls (of 
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any type) are produced by the tagged animal, and develop 
a model to describe the behaviors and social settings 
that best predict call production. These data will inform 
hypotheses about call production and call function, and 
will also help with interpretation of passive acoustic 
detections and controlled exposure experiments to under-
stand the behavioral effects of acoustic disturbance.
Methods
Fin whales were tagged between 2010 and 2013 as part 
of the Southern California Behavioral Response Study 
(SOCAL BRS), to investigate the effects of Navy sonar on 
cetaceans [32]. Some of the animals included in this anal-
ysis were exposed to controlled exposures of simulated 
Navy sonar or pseudo-random noise, but in those cases, 
data from during and after the sound exposure were 
excluded from analysis to conservatively use only base-
line (natural) behavior data (although we cannot rule out 
that behavior may have been influenced by tag deploy-
ment, tag attachment, or presence of research vessels 
during the experiment). Tag durations in Table 1 reflect 
these adjusted recording periods.
Tag data
Whales were instrumented with DTAGs [33], which 
are sound- and movement-recording tags that include 
hydrophones and a pressure sensor as well as tri-axial 
accelerometers and magnetometers. The majority of 
analyses presented here include data from DTAG ver-
sion 3, which was used beginning in 2012. The DTAG3 
accelerometers can sample at 200–500 Hz. This increased 
sample rate allowed us to apply the accelerometer-based 
method for identifying the calling animal [25]. [DTAG2 
instruments were not capable of this high-rate acceler-
ometry.] For this analysis, tag acoustic records were man-
ually audited by experienced analysts. Before plotting, 
acoustic data were adjusted for measured tag sensitivity 
(based on laboratory calibration at 10 Hz to 20 kHz) to 
account for reduced hydrophone response at low fre-
quency and the effects of the tag’s analog high-pass fil-
ter [as in 25]. Data were then decimated to 600 Hz and 
a fourth-order Butterworth bandpass filter between 
10 and 60  Hz was applied before plotting the spectro-
gram (Hamming window, Fast Fourier transform (FFT) 
size 512, 98% overlap) and waveform. Analysts identi-
fied every call visible on the acoustic record by mark-
ing call times on the waveform plot. Synchronized raw 
accelerometer data were simultaneously examined, and 
calls were categorized as produced by the tagged whale 
(detected on acoustic record and at least one accelerom-
eter axis) or produced by other whales (only detected 
on acoustic record). The vast majority of calls were the 
Table 1 List of tagged whales
Amount of data collected for each tagged whale (in hours and number of calls identified) excluding periods during or after experimental sound exposure, but 
including silent control trials. No tags contained calls that only occurred during and/or after an experimental exposure period. Whale ID indicates species (‘bp’), year 
(‘10’), Julian day of deployment (‘236’), and the number deployment within that day (‘a’). Tag type indicates DTAG version 2 or version 3 (version 3 included the faster 
sampling accelerometer sensors).
Date Whale ID Tag type Baseline tag  
duration (h)
Number of calls identified 
(produced by tagged animal)
8/24/2010 bp10_236a 2 2.5 0
8/24/2010 bp10_236b 2 2.1 0
8/27/2010 bp10_239a 2 2.8 0
9/1/2010 bp10_244a 2 2.9 0
9/1/2010 bp10_244b 2 2.3 288 (n/a)
9/2/2010 bp10_245a 2 1.0 0
9/4/2010 bp10_247a 2 2.2 44 (n/a)
8/4/2012 bp12_217a 2 2.9 0
10/20/2012 bp12_294a 3 3.1 372 (338)
5/19/2013 bp13_139a 3 1.6 0
8/4/2013 bp13_216a 3 2.3 0
9/14/2013 bp13_257a 3 2.4 0
9/14/2013 bp13_257b 3 3.0 33 (23)
9/15/2013 bp13_258a 3 5.9 0
9/15/2013 bp13_258b 3 5.5 515 (419)
9/15/2013 bp13_258c 3 6.3 1,237 (942)
9/16/2013 bp13_259a 3 2.1 0
9/22/2013 bp13_265a 3 3.7 0
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common 20 Hz pulse, but all variations were marked so 
as to focus on the distinction between calling and non-
calling behavior in general.
Focal follow data
All tagged animals were tracked at the surface during 
daylight hours from a 6-m rigid-hulled inflatable boat 
(RHIB) from the time of tag attachment until either the 
tag detached, light or sea conditions forced cessation of 
the focal follow, or the animal was lost. Focal follow data 
were collected every time the tagged whale surfaced, to 
the extent possible, and observations were labeled with 
the exact time at which they were made. For statistical 
analysis, data were analyzed in 1-min time bins, which 
for focal follow data were necessarily associated with the 
observations from the most recent prior surfacing by the 
tagged whale. Focal follow data were also collapsed into 
three simplified categories: surface movement (“directed 
travel” or “milling” by the tagged animal), group syn-
chrony (“solo”, “asynch”, and “synch”), and group size 
change. For surface movement, any non-directed move-
ments during surface intervals were combined into the 
milling category. Group size change was a binary vari-
able: one in time intervals where observed group size 
changed, one in the time intervals preceding and follow-
ing a group size change, and zero otherwise. Preceding/
following intervals were included because a) changes in 
group size may have actually occurred earlier than they 
were observed at the surface and b) we assumed that 
changes in call rate related to group size changes would 
be effective not only at the moment of change, but up to 
at least a minute before and afterward. The group syn-
chrony variable attempted to address the uncertainty in 
defining the spatial range that might constitute a “group” 
in animals that range over large distances and may also 
be acoustically connected under water over greater dis-
tances than seem apparent from the surface. For group 
synchrony, “solo” indicated a solitary whale, with no 
other fin whales in close visual range from the focal fol-
low RHIB. “Asynch” indicated the tagged whale was in an 
area with other whales, but dispersed in space and sur-
facing independently. “Synch” indicated the tagged whale 
was coordinating its surfacing behavior (both temporally 
and spatially) with other whales. All three of these vari-
ables applied only to behavioral state as interpreted from 
the surface, and though they require assumptions about 
behavioral state between whale surfacings, they give val-
uable social context to calling behavior that is not possi-
ble to obtain from tag data alone.
Call rate and behavior analysis
To statistically evaluate behavior concurrent with call 
production by the tagged animal, we developed a model 
of call rate as it related to individual and group behav-
ior of the tagged whales. Focal follow data gave an indi-
cation of potential social context of calling, in terms of 
broad behavioral states (surface movement) and presence 
of conspecifics (group size change and group synchrony). 
Data extracted from the tag sensors related to the fine-
scale movements of the tagged whale, and included 
pitch, roll, depth, and overall dynamic body acceleration 
(ODBA, [34]). Data were binned into 1-min intervals, 
over which the total number of calls and mean sensor 
value (for tag data) or most recent behavioral categories 
(for focal follow data) were recorded. We considered this 
time interval a representative compromise between focal 
follow and tag data, given the general level of behavioral 
description in our analysis. Calls were separated based on 
their assignment to the tagged animal or a different whale 
(likely one in the area, as calls from animals very far away 
would probably be highly attenuated by the tag’s high-
pass filtering system, or masked by flow noise). Excluding 
periods without concurrent focal follow and periods dur-
ing and after controlled exposure experiments resulted 
in 1,242 data points (1-min time bins) from nine animals 
for the tagged-whale call rate modeling (bp13_216a was 
excluded because it was in the ‘solo’ state the entire time).
Statistical analysis was performed in R version 3.1.0 
[35] using the MRSea package [36] and the geepack 
package [37]. We expected that group size and all of 
the tag-based candidate predictors might have non-lin-
ear, non-monotonic relationships with call rate, so we 
allowed these relationships to be either linear (on the 
scale of the link function) or to be non-linear smooths 
(quadratic b-splines, except for roll). Since roll is an 
angular variable, and whales used the full possible range 
of angles, we used a cyclic cubic smooth for roll. We used 
SALSA (Spatially Adaptive Local Smoothing Algorithm) 
to determine the form of these relationships, using the 
Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) to conservatively 
select the optimal number (1–8) and placement of inter-
nal knots [38]. (The base model for SALSA was a Poisson 
generalized linear model including all categorical focal 
follow-based predictors.) We then modeled call rate as 
a function of focal follow and tag covariates using Pois-
son Generalized Estimating Equations (GEEs, [39]), using 
smooth term specifications from the SALSA output for 
tag-derived predictors. We chose GEEs because they 
allow accurate estimates of population average param-
eters from correlated and clustered data by appropriately 
inflating the estimated standard errors [39]. This allowed 
us to account for differences between individual subjects 
as well as correlation over time within individuals. We 
used individual whale as the blocking unit for the GEE 
fitting, using the standard robust sandwich variance esti-
mate for all reported results [39]. To determine which of 
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the candidate predictors should be included in the final 
GEE model, we performed backward stepwise selection 
using ANOVA (sequential Wald tests) and a significance 
threshold of 0.05.
Acoustic analysis
To compare our caller-identification method with some 
acoustic techniques used in previous research, we per-
formed a statistical comparison of call levels (root-mean-
square received levels, RMS RLs, in all cases re 1  µPa) 
and signal-to-noise ratios (SNRs) between calls identified 
as produced by the tagged whale and those on the acous-
tic record, but produced by other whales.
Reported RLs of whale calls were calculated using cus-
tom software in Matlab R2014a (MathWorks, Natick, 
MA, USA). Calls were decimated to a sample rate of 
6,000  Hz in this case, and low-pass filtered (6th-order 
Butterworth filter at 100 Hz) before level measurement. 
No other signal processing was done on these samples 
before level measurement. The DTAG3 system has a 
reduced hydrophone response at low frequency, as well 
as an analog high-pass filter to compensate for low-fre-
quency flow noise from recording on a swimming ani-
mal. The acoustic records in this received level analysis 
were not adjusted to compensate for this reduced low-
frequency sensitivity, so as to focus on level differences in 
whale calls rather than potentially amplified flow noise. 
RLs reported here are therefore only valid in comparison 
to each other, within a given tag (though varying ambi-
ent noise due to swim speed fluctuations may still play a 
role), and not to RLs reported either from tags elsewhere 
or to source levels calculated from passive acoustic data. 
Levels were calculated over the full reported signal dura-
tion calculated using a 90% energy criterion for signal 
duration.
Given these caveats, we tested the null hypothesis 
that call levels were the same between the two condi-
tions (produced by the tagged whale, or not) by using a 
randomization that takes into account individual differ-
ences and temporal autocorrelation (rotation test, [40]), 
using as our test statistic the sum (over all whales) of the 
median difference in call levels (RMS RLs) and SNRs 
between tagged-whale and other-whale calls. The rota-
tion test keeps all observations in a time series in their 
original order and rotates them randomly, rather than 
randomizing the order of the data points. This method 
gives accurate inference even in the presence of signifi-
cant temporal correlation in the time series.
Results
Our dataset included 18 fin whales, 10 of which were 
tagged with a DTAG3 with high-resolution accelerom-
etry, used to identify calls produced by the tagged animal 
(Table  1). Six (33%) of the acoustic records of these 18 
tags contained calls. Of the four of those tags for which 
we could identify the calls produced by the tagged animal 
(DTAG3), 1,722 tagged-animal calls were recorded over 
the 17.9 h data collection period. Call times for these ani-
mals are included in Additional files (1, 2, 3, 4).
Dive behavior during calling
Figure 1 shows four representative dive profiles of tagged 
fin whales, both containing calls and not containing calls. 
Panels (a) and (c) both show a common pattern for tags 
containing calls, in which the tagged animal made repeti-
tive U-shaped dives to approximately 15–20 m, and the 
majority of calls were recorded when at this depth, 
though the identity of the calling whale in panel (a) could 
not be verified because it is from a record without fast 
accelerometry. Panel (b) shows a deeper diving, likely 
feeding animal for comparison. Panel (d) shows the dive 
profile of an animal in the same area as that in panel (c), 
but without any calls recorded. This animal dove to simi-
lar depths, but its dives were shorter in duration and less 
stereotyped than those of the calling animal. This pattern 
is reinforced in Figure 2. Calling animals dove deeper but 
for shorter durations when not calling, while still gener-
ally maintaining shallow depths. In fact dives containing 
calls were among the shallowest and longest of any dives 
in the dataset (Figure 2).
Call rate modeling
To statistically test for which behaviors were associated 
with call production, we used only the subset of data 
that included synchronous, high-resolution accelerom-
eter data to identify the calls produced by the tagged 
animal. These data are shown in Figure  3 and include 
all time periods that contained both focal follow and tag 
data when calls were confirmed to have been produced 
by the tagged whale. For the model, the sample size was 
relatively small, including nine tag deployment records 
(bp13_216a was excluded because it was in the ‘solo’ state 
the entire time), four of which contained calls [one of 
those four (bp13_257b) had very few calls recorded (see 
Table 1)].
The GEE results confirmed the trends identified by ini-
tial dive behavior analysis. Figure  4 shows call rates by 
behavioral state or tag variable, taking into considera-
tion all tagged whales in the dataset. The best GEE model 
included depth, pitch, ODBA, roll, surface movement, 
group size, and group composition change as predictors 
(p < 0.05 in all cases). Predicted call rate was highest at 
a relatively shallow depth value (10–15 m), zero to little 
body movement (ODBA ~0  m/s/s), and a downward-
facing body orientation (approximately, −30° pitch) 
(Figure 4). Animals were also more likely to be exhibiting 
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directed travel than staying in one location. Call rates 
were also highest at higher values of roll, but this was 
based on a smaller number of observations at those 
extreme values.
Identifying callers
Acoustic comparisons of calls identified as produced by 
the tagged whale (using the accelerometer method) and 
those produced by other whales did show differences 
in RMS RLs and SNRs, with both being higher in calls 
produced by the tagged whale (Figure  5). The observed 
difference in RLs between tagged-whale calls and non-
tagged-whale calls was 7  dB (RMS re 1  µPa), and we 
rejected the null hypothesis that RLs were the same in 
both conditions (rotation test, p < 0.001). There was also a 
significant difference between SNRs of tagged whale and 
non-tagged-whale calls of 8 dB (rotation test, p < 0.001). 
However, a large amount of overlap was still present in 
the distribution of values between the two conditions.
Discussion
General calling behavior and comparison with other 
species
The advent of animal-borne biologging devices and min-
iaturized technology including high-sample rate acceler-
ometers has allowed us to compile this first description 
of fine-scale movement and calling behavior of tagged 
fin whales. Until now, our understanding of baleen whale 
calling behavior was based on broad interpretations from 
Figure 1 Representative dive profiles of different types. a, c Tag records that contained calls, and b, d tag records that did not contain calls. a 
bp10_244b. b bp10_244a. c bp13_258c. d bp13_258a. None of these animals were exposed to sound playback experiments. Calls in (a) were 
recorded on a DTAG2 and were not able to be assigned to the tagged animal based on fast accelerometry. Calls in c were assigned based on this 
method. A small detail in c shows two representative dives near 12:30 pm. The acoustic record of the animal (d) did not contain any calls, but the 
whale was in an area with other calling fin whales [including (c)].
Figure 2 Dive behavior during calling and lack of calling. Dive dura-
tion vs. maximum dive depth for dives containing calls on the acous-
tic record (red), dives not containing calls, but from a tag attachment 
that did contain calls, i.e., receiving depth (gray), and dives from tags 
whose acoustic records did not contain calls (white). Includes all fin 
whale dive data from 2010 to 2013, one point for each dive, excluding 
data during and after experimental acoustic exposures.
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passive acoustic data, generalizations from tag data based 
on assumptions, or limited to behavior of single individu-
als followed by observers. These precautions were neces-
sary to avoid ambiguity about which animal in a group 
was producing a call. Our analyses showed that fin whales 
exhibited shallow, relatively longer duration dive patterns 
during calling bouts, and statistical modeling additionally 
predicted little body movement, downward pitch, and a 
trend toward animals that showed directed travel at the 
surface. The confidence intervals on the model predic-
tions were large, because our dataset was relatively small 
and our analysis probably did not include all the factors 
contributing to elevated calling rates. However, the vari-
ables that were identified were consistent with previous 
reports of calling fin whale behavior from passive acous-
tic data, as well as descriptions of calling from other 
baleen whale species.
In their detailed description of fin whale calls, Watkins 
et al. [10] reported that whales producing 20 Hz signals 
were located at approximately 50  m depth, and when 
tracked at the surface, swam slowly and with little over-
all body movement (such as vigorous fluking). Though 
the consistency in depth was based only on extrapola-
tions from differences in sound arrival times on different 
hydrophones and phase reversals from reflections during 
propagation, our description of calling fin whale behav-
ior based on tag data in Southern California is generally 
similar. Animals were shallower (approximately 15  m, 
although this could be an underestimate because depth 
measurements were a mean in a 1-min time bin rather 
than taken at the exact time of the call), but ODBA was 
low, indicating little movement. Traveling behavior is also 
consistent with PAM studies that have tracked individu-
als [9] (animals exhibiting slow, directed travel can still 
show low overall ODBA values).
Application of this behavioral profile of a calling animal 
may help surface-based visual observers identify callers, 
recognizing the limitations of the sample used to gener-
ate this study’s results. In addition, factors that impact 
sighting rates for systematic visual surveys include group 
size, surfacing rate, and surfacing behavior. Our results 
indicate that calling fin whales could be more difficult 
to see since they may surface less frequently, move away 
from their last surfacing position (and so may be more 
difficult to track), and maintain a low profile in the water 
without a very high arch since they are not diving deeply.
The behavior of calling fin whales also has similarities 
to other baleen whales. Tagged blue whales were found 
to produce calls at depths between 10 and 30 m [15, 21], 
and singing humpback whales are often found stationary 
Figure 3 GEE model dataset. Fin whale call data and covariates dataset for call rate modeling (only calls produced by the tagged whales). For the 
figures for tag-based covariates, data have been binned so that changes in call rates over the range of the tag-based covariate are more obvious. 
Numbers near the top of each plot indicate the number of data points in each bin.
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at approximately 20  m, pitched slightly downward [6], 
similar to the fin whales in this study. It is possible that 
the similar depths, posture, and lack of large body move-
ments among these large whales suggest either a physi-
ological (based on the whales’ sound production 
mechanism) or physical (based on areas of best sound 
propagation) parameter that allows animals to optimize 
their ability to communicate.
Anatomical or physical/acoustic explanations for calling 
behavior
Aroyan et al. [41] proposed a model for blue whale call-
ing that was based on anatomy. Given a monopole sound 
source with no air escaping during sound production, 
expansion of the laryngeal sac was the mechanism sug-
gested for sound production. They predicted that calling 
should be shallow, at depths less than 220  m, and aver-
age depths as shallow as 30 m. They also predicted that 
calling whales should require a depth change during 
individual call production to supplement the muscular 
effort to drive the pneumatic source, or to maintain the 
inflation of the laryngeal air sac. Oleson et al. [21] did not 
observe depth changes during calls in their tagged blue 
whale dataset, but did record callers at depths consistent 
with the predictions of Aroyan et al. (20–30 m). We sim-
ilarly did not observe changes in depth over the course 
of each call, although fin whale calls are much shorter in 
duration than blue whale calls, so such behavior would be 
difficult to achieve.
Oleson et al. also speculated that these are the depths 
where blue whales are close to neutrally buoyant, and, 
perhaps more important, that signal strength would be 
optimally increased (up to 6 dB) by surface reflection at 
these shallow depths. These postulated benefits gained 
from shallow water sound propagation in the case of 
blue whales could also be driving the sound production 
Figure 5 Acoustic comparisons of calls by sound producer. RMS Received level (a) and Signal-to-noise ratio (b) of calls produced by the tagged 
whale vs the non-tagged whale (identified using the accelerometer method). Includes DTAG3 call data only. RLs reported here have not been 
adjusted to compensate for tag filtering and are therefore only valid in comparison to each other, within a given tag (though varying ambient noise 
due to swim speed fluctuations may still play a role), and not to RLs reported either from tags elsewhere or to source levels calculated from passive 
acoustic data. Box plot whiskers represent data within 1.5 interquartile range of the lower and upper quartiles, and red crosses represent outlier data 
points given this criterion.
(See  figure on previous page).
Figure 4 GEE model results. Predicted call rates from the GEE model as a function of caller depth (a), pitch (b), ODBA (c), roll (d), group composition 
change (e), surface movement (f), and group size (g). Solid lines show predictions from the best-fitting model, with shaded areas indicating 95% con-
fidence intervals from a parametric bootstrap. To make these predictions, other predictors were fixed at the values most common in the data: group 
size 1, no group composition change, behavior Mill, depth 5, ODBA 0.1, roll 0, and pitch −29. All results shown are for calls detected on both accel-
erometers and acoustic record. (Note, we did not have enough data to make precise predictions for higher ODBA or extreme pitch and roll values, 
which were rarely or never observed in the dataset. Rug plots along the top of the tag data figure panels show locations where data points existed.).
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depths (10–15 m) of fin whales in this area. In our study 
area of Southern California, 20–30  m is a typical depth 
of the relatively warm surface layer, below which there 
is usually a sharp gradient in the pycnocline. This strong 
density difference is the location of significant changes in 
sound speed gradients as well as the right depth to get a 
Lloyd’s mirror surface reflection enhancement [42], and 
would be easily detectable from a buoyancy perspective. 
Though surface mixing could create a sonic layer that 
traps higher frequencies, making near-surface sound 
propagation more efficient, whether or how exactly low-
frequency fin whales gain advantage in communication 
from these acoustic conditions is still unknown.
We can speculate that the downward-facing body ori-
entation combined with sound production anatomy 
could help with horizontal propagation [43], as could 
particular propagation paths in the area, especially since 
tagged whales that received calls were often at similar 
depths to callers during sound production. In addition, if 
calling requires a large air volume in the lungs to drive 
pneumatic sound production, or a large air sac volume 
to maintain the appropriate frequency, then calling at 
deeper depths may be limited by reduction in air volume 
due to increasing ambient pressure at depth, and/or there 
may be a greater physiological effort to call at greater 
depths [43]. These factors may also contribute to whales 
using shallower calling depths.
Accelerometer method vs. call acoustic parameters
Though differences we found in call levels and SNRs 
between calls produced by the tagged animal and other 
fin whales in the area were significantly different, the 
difference was not large in magnitude. This is likely due 
to several factors. In particular, any body movement or 
swimming by the tagged animal will increase accelerom-
eter noise and flow noise, thereby masking recordings of 
less intense calls that are being received from more dis-
tant animals. Thus, it is possible that most of the non-
tagged whale calls were produced by conspecifics at 
relatively short range (note, for example, the small sam-
ple size of non-tagged whale calls for bp13_257b, which 
may have increased variability in acoustic level measure-
ments). In addition, overlap between the two datasets 
was substantial, and many calls identified to have been 
produced by conspecifics in the vicinity had levels and 
SNRs as high as or higher than some calls identified from 
tagged individuals. Readers should also keep in mind 
that accelerometer signals may be amplified by actual tis-
sue vibration from sound production, making near-field 
particle velocity extrapolations less comparable with 
acoustic levels (refer to the appendix of [25] for further 
discussion on these issues). In general, the variability in 
acoustic properties of baleen whale sounds suggests that 
level-based discrimination should only be used with cau-
tion and with full understanding of its inherent assump-
tions, and research should continue to test methods for 
identifying individual callers in various situations.
Possible responses to disturbance
Regardless of the reasons for preferred calling depths and 
body orientation, these descriptions of fine-scale calling 
behavior give an important baseline for further stud-
ies of effects of disturbance from anthropogenic sources 
on calling animals. Watkins et al. [10] noted that “gaps” 
(quiet periods between 20 and 120  min during call-
ing bouts) occurred at irregular times, sometimes at the 
approach of another fin whale, but also immediately cor-
responding to the close passage of a ship or the sound 
of a propeller cavitation starting up the area. Fin whales 
have also been shown to respond through changes in 
swimming behavior [44], but not in calling behavior [9], 
to the sound of earthquake noise in the ocean. It is clear 
that systematic experiments on fin whale responses to 
anthropogenic sound disturbance are needed. Our data-
set was not large enough to address these questions, but 
such research is currently underway, and the baseline 
calling behavior reported here is a valuable standard 
against which calling behavior during and after potential 
disturbance can be compared in the future.
Conclusions
We identified several tag and surface behavioral state vari-
ables that influence call rates, including dive depth, body 
orientation and movement, and surface travel. Although 
the uncertainty associated with model parameter estimates 
and model predictions was high, this is the first quantifica-
tion of the posture and depths at which fin whales are more 
likely to call, and how focal follow data relates to calling 
behavior. Our ability to identify the calling animal within 
our dataset resulted in quantitative analysis of the strong 
dependence of call rate on behavior. This analysis illustrates 
the need for caution in applying universal call rates to pro-
duce density estimates from PAM data if behavioral context 
differs between the call rate and PAM recordings. Further, 
our recordings were not long enough to accurately charac-
terize silent periods or bout durations within calling ani-
mals, as calling (and silent) bouts sometimes appeared to 
extend beyond the length of the tag deployment. However, 
the percentage of calling animals and the number of calls 
produced during recording periods should help standardize 
interpretations of call detections in passive acoustic record-
ings. Future work with larger datasets (potentially includ-
ing longer-term accelerometer tags to study call production 
over days or weeks) and including additional behavioral or 
environmental metrics will be required to accurately pre-
dict call rates in all situations.
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In addition, these baseline results will be critical in 
the assessment of fin whale response to sound exposure 
experiments. For fin whales, which can range over areas 
as large as ocean basins and that do not often travel in 
big groups of conspecifics, acoustic communication is 
critical. Increasing levels of ocean noise, especially from 
anthropogenic sources, underscore the importance of 
evaluating the sensitivity of this species to changes in 
local sound levels. Surface swimming behavior, dive 
depths, body orientation, and call rates of individuals 
subjected to experimental sound exposure can be com-
pared during further research to behavior of animals in 
this study to quantify the type and severity of response to 
anthropogenic disturbance.
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